2019 $1,000 Odd Fellows Essay Contest Entry Form
Student Name

Parent/Guardian Name

First and Last

First and Last

My high school is in this school district: *

My high school's name and city are as follows: *

Parent/Guardian Phone No. *

Parent/Guardian Email Address

Please select all that apply: *
As the parent/guardian of the student entering this essay contest, I grant permission for Lompoc Odd Fellows
to allow this entry into the $1,000 Essay Contest posted on the LompocOddFellows.com website.
I/we (the parent/guardian and the student entering) have read the rules and notices and they are understood
without the need for any further clarifications. If I/we enter via the website, we are still required to print this
form, sign it, take a picture (or scan it) and then upload the image of this form.
I/we also grant permission for the publishing (print or electronic/web) of the essay (in whole or part) in the
media (television/newspaper news sources or school publications) and/or by the Lompoc Odd Fellows (and
affiliated lodges such as the California Grand Lodge or the national Sovereign Grand Lodge).
As the parent/guardian of the student entering this essay contest, I separately grant additional permission to
use the image of the entrant provided with the essay and for it to be distributed along with the essay for
publishing/distribution.

The following items are included with this entry: *
The entry form you printed, completed and signed and then scanned for upload.
Original essay between 300-1,000 words in length authored by the student in RTF or PDF format or also
scanned (please do not send Word documents).
Digital photo file (or scanned image) for which permission is granted for use to accompany essay (either
digital file uploaded here or a printed picture to be mailed in with essay).
Scanned documentation provided by a teacher at the student's school (on school letterhead and CC'd to the
head of the school and the school board) that the student read the essay aloud to a group and its size.
Scanned statement by the parent/guardian and/or student promoting the students entry in the contest on
social media (by student and/or parent/guardian) and the links to verify the following/likes/favorites/sharing
to be tallied on May 31, 2019.

Student Signature

Parent/Guardian Signature

Regardless of how you enter, print this form, sign and
either send in or take a picture (or scan) the signed
document then upload to complete your entry.

Regardless of how you enter, print this form, sign and
either send in or take a picture (or scan) the signed
document then upload to complete your entry.

Submit

